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StayFit Plan Employers Rank Highest in Category as “Healthiest Employers” 

CLEVELAND, OHIO –September 2016 – The StayFit™ Plan, a division of Simplicity Health Plans® 

supported four of its clients this year with achieving the “Healthiest Employer” designation.  

Gilbane Inc., South County Health, Wright-Pierce and Ocean State Jobbers have been honored as 

“Healthiest Employers”, an award program that recognizes an organization’s commitment to creating a 

healthy workplace. The award measures six wellness program categories: Leadership, Programming 

Components, Strategic Planning, Communication, Interventions and Reporting.  

This year, three out of four of StayFit Plan clients earned “top notch” positions in their respective 

categories; with South County Health and Wright-Pierce ranking number one in their employer category, 

and Gilbane earning a number two ranking in their employer category. This was the second year that 

South County Health earned the number one ranking, and Gilbane just missed the number one seed 

position by less than 1 point.  

Each StayFit Plan client was honored for their unique, culturally specific population health programs that 

includes a strong emphasis on benefit-linked incentive design, physical health, financial wellness, health 

education, health coaching and strategic planning 

“I am just ecstatic about this year’s results. We work extremely hard on behalf of our clients. These 

results demonstrate our client’s tremendous commitment to the health and wellbeing of their workforce. 

Internally, the results showcase the StayFit Plan service model of excellence, once again reinforcing our 

commitment to our clients as consultative strategic partners and trusted wellness advisors”, said Lisa 

Holland, RN, MBA, President of The StayFit Plan. “Our greatest reward is watching our clients 

achieve success. We work closely with all of our clients to support their strategic path to wellness and 

ultimately to become an honoree of a “Healthiest Employer” award.”  

About The StayFit™ Plan a division of Simplicity Health Plans 

The StayFit Plan is a national health and wellness company that uses its proprietary technology platform 

and patent pending products to impact employee physical health and financial wellbeing.  The StayFit 

Plan understands it takes a human-centered approach to achieve sustainable results. Our model is a back 

to basics approach that focuses on what really matters; People. Business. Technology.   

 

To learn more about The StaytFit™ Plan (www.thestayfitplan) or contact us at 877-747-1113/email 

stayfitinfo@simplicityhealthplans.com 
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